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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 129 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Treasure of the Jaguar Warrior Mystery of
the Mayan sun Calendar A delightfully enchanting, ghostly tale, filled with light hearted humor,
heartwarming romance, haunted histories, and ancient mysteries. A tale of discovery, mischievous
spirits, and Mayan mayhem! What do you get when a mischievous ghost, a new divorcee, her
helpful mother, the nosey neighbor, her hunky son, a leaky pooch, and a fed up gardener are thrust
together for the Christmas season? A fast paced, action-packed, mystical thriller that is just what
the veterinarian ordered to start the new year-tun off right! Jessie has agreed to house sit her
eccentric aunts empty bed and breakfast for the Christmas holiday while she tours Italy. But Jessie
soon learns that the old mansion isn t necessarily empty . . . . After meeting the resident ghost,
Jessie is convinced she s lost her old life, her practice, and her beloved dog, but quite possibly her
sanity as well! Having just gone through a divorce, Jessie has more on her plate than dealing with
her nosey neighbor, the blue haired dynamo...
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Reviews
The ideal publication i possibly go through. It is amongst the most awesome publication we have study. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of studying a
published publication.
-- Shanie Cartwright
A fresh e-book with a brand new point of view. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and is
particularly simply following i finished reading this publication through which actually modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Bernhard Russel
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